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Challenge achievements are achievements awarded to you in the performance of specific tasks. Some are easy to get, some are hard, but most are very fun! Follow our guide to get all the achiecementsCHALLENGESComplete Butcher Challenge Achievement listed below: Don't stand on fire! (The Butcher's
Achievement) A Brief Meat (Butcher Achievement)Awesome reversal (Butcher Achievement)Fresh Meat Achievement is a parental achievement comprised of several small achievements. We detail how to get each of these achievements. From the Shadow (20 points)Complete Belyal Challenge achievements listed
below: Good Eye (Belial Achievement)Why should it be Snake (Belial Achievement)Fist Missed (Belial Achievement)Again, another achievement that you get by getting other achievements. Azmodon (20 points)Complete Azmodan Challenge achievements, Listed below: No Reinforcement (Azmodan Achievement)Hot
Foot (Azmodan Achievement)Be Cool (Azmodan Achievement)Azmodan Adds (Azmodan Achievement)Diablolical (20 Points)Achievement Awards: Banner SigilComplete Diablo Challenge Achievements listed below: Uncaged (Diablo Boss Achievement) There can only be one (Diablo Boss) (20 Points) Achievement
Awards: Banner SigilComplete Speed Run Challenge Achievements listed below: No Time to Rest (Act I Speed Run Achievement)Sandskimmer (Act II Speed Run Achievement)Swift Descent (Act III Speed Run Achievement) On the Wings of Angels (Act IV Speed Run Achievements)It requires you to run through acts
without ever engaging in unnecessary chatter or conversation with any of the NPCs. Monsters. Please note that you can't get out of the game from the beginning of the I to the end while working on these speedrun achievements. If you do, you won't get the achievement. It's recommended you don't try these
achievements on your first pass, or you'll miss out on a lot of things (including other achievements)Light Entertainment (10 points) Kill 666 enemies with a falling chandelier When you're in the dungeons, watch out for the chandeliers on the ceiling. Time is right, cut the rope, and the chandelier falls and kills the monsters it
lands on. Not only does it need to be achieved, but it is a very fun and rewarding way of killing enemies. Among the elite (10 points)Achievement Awards: Banner Sigil x2, Banner Pattern x2 Banner AccentKill 200 Elite (champion, rare, or unique)These are the bosses you will work through in your adventures. They have
yellow or purple names. Getting this achievement opens up more, as follows: Elite (10 points) - Kill 500 elite (champion, rare or unique) enemies. Elite bubble (10 points) - 1500 elite (champions, rare or unique) enemies. Elitist (10 points) - 5000 elites. Elite few (10 points) - 20,000 elites. Golden Packages (10
Points)Achievement Awards: Banner Sigil, Banner AccentKill 20 Treasures GoblinsTreasure goblins are tiny demons that you come through, usually in dungeons. When you hit them, they drop gold and if you kill them they drop more gold and maybe some interesting items. If you don't kill them quickly, they'll create a
portal and disappear. Kill 20 of them and you get this achievement (as well as a lot of gold and loot from the murder treasure goblin itself)Getting this achievement opens up the next level of achievement:Greed Over Need (10 Points) - Kill 100 Treasure Goblinic Never Seen, That's Before (10 Points) Achievement Awards:
SigilKill Banner One of the following unique enemies: Red RockRagus GrimlowBellybloat ScarredFirestarterFecklar's GhostLogrut The WarriorLorzak The PowerfulDr BrownLowcious The DepravedMangeDreadclaw The LeaperCaptain CageMerrium Skullthorn'selobb The VenomousRithlin The Widowmaker's
ReviledVenimiteSarellaJezeb sorcererCudgelarmEbenezer SamuelBloodfeatherTorsarGart MadAshekBeyatt (Act II : Lost Caravan)Otzi CursedHellscreamAh SlasherRaiha ViciousBlarg ImpThrum, RazormouthMage Lord SkomaraMage Lord GhuyanMage Lord FlaydenMage Lord Kaustusor ViperYakaraSting Death Of
SwarmSammash, YehHigh Cultist MurdosShondar Invoker, Haxxor Axgore CliverVicious Grey TurkeyGugin GauntletDreadgraspMarchocyasDDireclaw DemonflyerBash TruncheonThe CrusherLummock BruteGrowlfangMehshak AbominationGholashBlarg FoulHyrug MalformedCharuch The Speardra'HarChiltaraSever
The Cursed TorchlighterKhatunGrimnight SoullessHauresVehan FierceSlarg Behemo'Thipol, Rhau'KyeKysindra Unhappy Above unique bosses. Their name is in purple. But they are not guaranteed spawning in this zone, so it may take a few runs in this area to find them. We have placed the law number and the location
of each monster next to his name when it is known. We will continually update this guide and add the location of all unique. So bookmark this guide and come back often. Also, if you're running through one of them, please leave a comment to let us know in which zone you found it in. : Wild Beast, Harveyder, Imper,
Furious Phantom, quil demon, Arachnid Horror, Dark Dark Cultist, Unholy Thrall, Scattered Hulk, Hungry Corpse, Stretching Corpse, Predatory Dead, Dune Dervish, Fallen Warden, Fallen, Fallen Pion, Fallen Kur, Fallen Sorcerer, Betrayed, Cursed, Cave Wing, Killing Villain, Vicious Gul, Lacuney Huntress, Lakuni
Slasher, Dust Imper, Sand Occupant, Sand Hippopotamus, Ancient Walker, Reaper, Skeleton Center, Skeleton Raider, Webspsp Spider , Demonic Hellflyer, Demon Trooper, Fallen Slavelord, Fallen Grunt, Fallen Soldier, Fallen Hellhound, Fallen Prophet, Blood Clan Warrior, Occultist Blood Clan, Wintersbane Huntress,
Stygian Crawler, Skeleton Marauder, Sword of the Skull, Skull Of The Ripper, Soul Ripper, Succubus, Morlu They are the same as the common enemies that you encounter, but they are a rare version of them, more powerful and in great health. Their name is generated randomly. To find those, just continue farming
where monsters of general type reside. You can re-examine the quest over and over again if you just want to farm a certain area. Next Steps: Rarin'to Go (10 Pts) - Kill 50 Rare Enemies Following TypeA Rare Phenomenon (10 Pts) - Kill Rare Enemy ALL the following types of Zahwak (10 Points)Achievement Awards:
Banner Sigil, Banner PatternKill 10 Champions of the following types: Horned Charger, Imp, Carrion Bat, Wild Fiend, quill demon, Scavenger, Returned Executioner, Skeleton Archer, Dark Berserker, Dark Hell, Unholy Thrall, Scattered Hulk, Hungry Corpse, Predatory Dead , Fallen Warden, Fallen Peon, Fallen Chicken,
Fallen Sorcerer, Cursed, Wild Flyer, Deadly Ghost, Dark Ghost, Vicious Gul, Lakuni Slasher, Rock Giant, Sand Hippopotamus, Sand Osa, Reaper, Skeleton Raider, Bone Warrior, Spine Hewer, Skeleton Ranger, Cooling Design, Shock Keeper, Demonic Tremor, Armored Destroyer, Herald of Mortilens, Demonic Hellflyer,
Demon Desant, Fallen Lord , Blood Clan Warrior, Blood Clan Impaler, Blood Clan Sorcerer, Blood Clan Occultist, Wintersbein Huntress, Stigius Crawler, Ice quilback, Skeleton Marauder, Skull Clever, Dark, Mallet Lord, Conqueror, Morlu Legionnaire, Morlu IncineratorAgain, this more rare version of common monsters.
Their name is in blue or purple. Farming areas where you usually Find the regular version of monster.Completing this achievement evokes the following: Not so tough now (10 Pts) - Kill 50 Champions from the following typesChampion's Collection (10 Pts) - Kill the champion of all the following typesShire Lunasi (10
points) Achievement Awards: SigilKill 100 Paddlings, Before they can explode, Sleepwalkers are suicidal monsters that run towards you with a knife in your hand, stabbing themselves until they explode. You have to kill them quickly to advance in this achievement. Range players have the advantage as they can kill fallen
lunatics before they approach the player and explode. Situational Awareness (10 Points)Kill 1000 enemies using environmentChandeliers, traps, crumbling walls - look for all those who will help you kill monsters in a fun way, and you this achievement. Punch Diablo (10 Points)Punch DiabloTo get this, indistinguishably all
your weapons, and unbind right mouse skill buttons. Then stand next to Diablo, and right click on it to hit Diablo! Naked After The Honour (10 Points)Defeat Cydea without any items equipped for hell difficulties or higherAchievement Awards: Banner SigilUnequip all your items before this boss fight. Win, and you get that
achievement. New Hero Clothing (10 Points)Achievement Awards: Banner AccentDefeat all the following enemies with no items equipped for hell difficulties or above: ButcherBelialAzmodanDiabloMore bosses to win without weapons or armor on. Demolition Derby (10 points) Get a demolition callout for breaking 50
objects You have to chain to destroy 50 destructible objects to get this achievement. Good places for this are the Royal Crypts (Ash Pots) and the Cemetery of the Forgotten (Stone Columns) I will be your Wingman (10 points)Achievement Awards: Banner AccentLet follower to get hit by murder on all the following
enemies: Skeleton King'een AraneaeThe ButcherMaghda'zoltun KullebelIalCydSiegebreaker BeastGhom I Slapped (10 Points) Achievement Awards: Banner AccentKnockback 5 imps at one timeAll classes have some kind of ability that makes knockout. Use it on large groups of imps. Attack on darkness (10 points)
Achievement Awards: Banner AccentKill 20 Shadow Vermin, Gloom Wraiths or Shadow Stalkers are good for this. With friends like these (10 points)Kill 30 enemies from the explosion of death of one grotesque, Harvester, Horror, Abomination, gallstones, or spine LasherHave these enemies explode next to other groups
of large enemiesMassive blow (10 points)Kill 30 enemies in one attack This is what the area of influence of ability forSurvivor (10 points) Survive in the fight with low health, You must be very low health. , The fight is over. Instinct says use use potion when you have little health, but it reduces the chances of getting this
achievement. Savior (10 points) Save players from death 250 timesSoping the last blow to the monster, When another player is at 5% health or lessPink'd (10 points) Kill the following enemies while wearing the head, shoulder, legs, legs, arms and torso equipment colored with a wonderful dye: Skeleton King
AraneaeThe ButcherMaghda'oltun KulleBelialGhomCydAeaAzmodanSiegbreaker Attack BeastDiabloDye all your armor with a fine dye before the bosses. Untouchable (10 points) Kill the following enemies without taking any damage in a single player gameThe ButcherBelialAzmodanDiabloBest way, to have your
follower do most of the work while you stay at a safe distance, avoiding the aggroing enemyGot Out (10 Points) Achievement Awards: Banner AccentEscape Crumbling Vault Before He Collapses Second Spare (10 Points) Achievement Awards: Banner Crumbl SigilEscape vault under 90 seconds Bashanishu (10 Points)
Achievement Awards Awards : Banner AccentHurt Bashiok using Rakanishu's BladeYou get Rakanishu Blade, completing the Rakanisu Temple event in the northern part of Dalgur Oasis in Act II. Bashiok also wanders around this area, but is a rare caviar. This article is part of 2 of the 27 parts of the series. Other
articles in this series are below: Comment posting has been disabled in this article diablo 3 challenges achievement guide
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